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Abstract: The fluids trapped by emerald, dolomite and pyrite in the Colombian emerald deposits consist predom- 
inantly of Na-Ca brines with some KC1. The similarity of fluid composition in the eastern and western emerald 
zones demonstrates the homogeneity of the parent fluids. The Na-Ca-K chemistry of the brines provides strong 
evidence for an evaporitic origin of the parent hydrothermal fluids. Their origin was investigated by a sulphur 
isotopic study of pyrite that coprecipitated with emerald. The 634S values of H2S in solution in equilibrium with 
pyrite from six emerald deposits range from 14.8 to 19.4 %O whereas sedimentary pyrite from the enclosing black 
shales yield a 634S of -2.4 %O. The narrow range in 634S~2s between the different deposits suggests a uniform and 
probably unique source for the sulphide-sulphur. The high 634S~2s values suggest the non-participation of mag- 
matic or Early Cretaceous black-shale sulphur sources. Saline diapirs occur in the emeraldiferous areas and the 

Fluid-inclusion and sulphur-isotope data give a typical evaporitic sedimentary signature for Colombian emerald 
mineralization. This emerald-deposit type, unique in the world, corresponds to mesothennal deposits (300'C), 

I 

most likely explanation for. high 634S involves the reduction of sedimentary marine evaporitic sulphates. 

fomicd in a sedimentaiy environment and produced through thermochemical reduction of sulphate-rich brines to 
hydrogen sulphide by interaction with organic-rich strata. 

Key-words: Colombia, emerald, pyrite, sulphur, isotopes, fluids, evaporites. 
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I .  Introduction 

The genesis of the hydrothermal carbonate- 
pyrite-emerald vein mineralizatian of Colomhia 
113s pr(2\ oked a large dehate during this century 
(Fallick. 1994). Firstly. the emerald mineraliza- 
L;oll ii;i:j :i.!nted to the rirciilation of mag- 
matic-hydrotherm;ì1 solutions (Scheibe, 1933: 
Oppenheim. 194% ßeu5 B hlincev. 1971). In the 
last 30 1 ears. geochemical investigations tßakcr, 
1975: Eeus. 1 9 3 ;  Giuliani cf 01.. 19qO:i; Ott:ì- 
\vay. 109l: Otta\vay & \\licks, 1991; Cheilletz cf 
d.. 1W1: Ottawxy c;r cil., 1Q9.1) converge to the 
modcl of removsl nf the ma.ior and tnce ele- 
ments from the black sh:ilcs through connate wa- 
ters i hledina, 1970) or tusinal formation \v:iter- 
roch in te rac t ion  (Giu l ian i  c t  ol. ,  1991!. 
Beryllium. m:i.jor and trace elements (Cr. V. 
REE) 11a1-c :I loca1 sedimentary origin and are 
rcdistributed as infilling vein-system mineral:: 
tGiuliani c f  ol., 1993a: Cheilletz er (11 , 1994; 

Preliminary fluid inclusion studies on emerald 
crystals ciocumented complex primary brines 
(Roecider, 1903, 1972. 1%:: Toiiriy ci: Poirot, 
I Y o Y :  Ottawsy e'r d.. 1 W i ) .  Detailed fltiid inclu- 
>ion studies on emerald (Kozlcnvshi cf I I I . .  198% 
Giulimi i't C I / , ,  19qjb: Cheillctz t'f ai., 1qQ.I) 

.. -.- 

otta\vay t'f ( ? I , ,  19%!. 

showed high-salinity fluids (up to 40 a.t % eq. 
NaCl) and the presence of other components such 
as calcium and potassium in the brines. The pre- 
sent \vork presents new microthennomctric, SEh.l 
and Raman prohe data for emeruld :ind gmgtie 
niincr:tls (carbonate. fluorite, quartz, parisite and 
pyrite) from seven emerald deposits of the east- 
em and \vestem Colombian cineraici L U I I C ~ .  

hloreover, this paper presents the first sulphur 
isotopic data on pyrite cnprccipit, 'I t cd \vitIl crncr- 
ald and permits a discuzsic7n conccming the 
origin of the hydrothermal fluids. 

2. Geological setting 

The Colombian emerald deposits are found 
within two n;irro\v zones (Fig. I )  situated aloli2 
two major p o l y p l ~ ~ e d  thrustcd lirrlits of the East- 
ern Cordillera corresponding to the original 
[>orders nf the Crctaceous basin (hligard. 1 q87 ). 
The eastern zone consists of the districts of 
GachalB, Chivor lind hlaciinal: the M ester11 z01i2 

contains the districts of Cascuez. A l u ~ o  a n c i  La 
p;il111a-Yacopí (Fig. 1). The depo5its nre Iiostd 
M' i t li i n :i Earl y Crc t ace ou s sed i me II t :I ry w i e s  
(Giiavi6 and hlacanal formations: Berriasian- 

- >. I 
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Fig. 2. Geological and structural environment of the eastem and westem Colombian emerald zones. 

Valanginian age in the eastem zone; Paja forma- 
tion: Valanginian-Hauterivian age in the westem 
zone), composed mainly of a succession of sand- 
stones, carbonates and black shales with some 
horizons of sedimentary pyrite nodules. The age 
of emerald formation has recently been deter- 
mined by "ArPgAr dating on cogenetic mus- 
covites as late Eocene-Oligocene (38-32 Ma; 
Cheilletz et al., 1994). The Cretaceous forma- 
tions of the Eastem Cordillera are intruded by 
salt diapirs (Mc Laughlin & Arce, 1971) and 
gypsum bodies are reported in the emeraldiferous 
area (Ulloa & Rodriguez, 1976). However, few 
geological data have yet been reported on these 
salt occurrences. 

The mineralization is hosted by breccias, net- 
works of extension fractures and pockets related 
to hydrofracturing (Giuliani et al., 1990b). The 
hydrothemial circulation provoked an intense 

metasomatic al&ration of the enclosing black 
shales which consists of albitisation, carbonatiza- 
tion and pyritisation halos around the mineralized 
structures. Emerald occurs within calcite- 
dolomite-pyrite veins. The mineralization 
sequence can be divided into three successive 
stages: (1) white fibrous calcite, pyrite I, albite, 
quartz and green micas; (2) white or  grey 
rhombohedral calcite, dolomite, albite, pyrite II, 
quartz and some kerogens; (3) emerald, pyrite III, 
parisite, REE rich-dolomite, fluorite and quartz 
in drusy carbonates from stage 2. 

Pyrite I is observed as euhedral cubic crystals 
(0.1-3 mm in size) with some octahedral mod- 
erately striated faces. Pyrite II occurs as cubic or 
dodecahedral crystals (0.2-2 cm). Pyrite III is 
found as euhedral crystals (0.2-5 cm in size) with 
pyritohedral and/or dodecahedral habits, observed 
locally as inclusions within emerald crystals. 
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3. Samples and analytical techniques 

The microtheriiionietric studies were per- 
formed on doubly polished plates using a micro- 
scope equipped with an UhlK 50 Leitz nbjective 
:inil ;I Chais-hleca heating-freezing stage cali- 
brated for temperatures. The - 180" to O'C 
temperatures were obtained with a precision of 
0.1'C; the O' to 55Y)'C tempcratures \vere ob- 
tained by hesting at a rate of 1 'C per minute. 

Raman spectra of hydrates. volatile coni- 
ponents of the v;qwur plinse and solid daughter 
minerals \vere obtnined on a Dilor S-1- multi- 
chnnnel laser-excited R a m m  spectrometer using 
the 51-15 nni  radiation of an Ar ion laser. The 
presence of volatile phases CO.. CHJ, Nz and 
HzS u'as checked using :I 1 W laser hearn refer- 
ring to the following lines, respectively: 13SS 
cin-l. 9 1 5  cm-I, 1331 cm-l and 261 1 cni-l. 

The composition of the decrepitates, daughter 
cryst;ds and solid inclusions trapped by fluid in- 
clusions ivithin emerald, fluorite. carbonates. 
purisite. quartz and pyrite vias cvduated by SEhl 
a n d  energy-dispersive analysis. The different 

crystals were fractured and stuck on a support 
with lacquer. A conductive film of carbon \vas 
evaporated on the sample \vIiich \vas examined 
under a Cambridge Stereoscan 250 SEhl. operat- 
ing ;ìt an accelerating voltage of ?O liV. 

The sulphur isotopic analyses \vere performed 
on sixteen hydrothemial pyrites from sis emerdd 
mines and one sedimentary pyrite (Table 1): 

originates from a pyritic sedimentary nodule i n  
black shale. 

- Pj.rircs I and TI \vere sampled in veins from 
unproductive emerald zones. The smiples cnrre- 
spond to the pyrites CHI-Kl9. CHI-KI l n  (Chivor 
mine) ,  T.A-0A (Yacopi ininel.  CK-5, CR-:! 
(Cruces mine. Gachald district), TOv-Sc, TOni-2 
(Toro mine, Gacha15 district). COI-7 (Coscuez 
mine). nnd CIN-3, C N - 9  (Cincho mine, hluzo 
district) which present cuhic and dodecahedral 
shapes. 

- Pyrites III from productive emerald veins are 
the samples CHI-KI 12. CO-7. CJN-(i, CIN- 1 0 
and Y.4-4A. 

Pyrite bulk septirates were obtained by hand- 

- Pyrite LP-3 (ia E i v n  dcpwii, izliizü diSiiiCi) 

Tahle I .  Sulphiir iwtopic data for pyritc5 from Culombi:tn crnerald zones. 

L) E PO SIT 

C H l\'OR 

LAS CRUCES 

EL TORO 

C IKC HO 

COSCUEZ 

YACOFI 

LA PAVA 

S A h l P L E  

CHI-KI9 
CHI-KI10 
CHl-Kl12 

CR-2 
CR-5 

Tom-? 
TOS-8c 

CIN-2 
CIN-9 
Cui-6 
CIN-I0 

COI-7 
CO-7 

YA-6.4 
\ ' A I A  

LP-3 

S'TA G 1: 

4 
3d.o 

6 3 4 s  

15.4 
16.4 
18.1 

10.8 
1n.s 

11.5 
1 1 .J 

19.7 
21.2 
18.2 
"11.5 

18.9 
20.6 

14.8 
16.0 

-2.4 

13.2 
15.1 
16.9 

9.6 
9.6 

10.3 
10.2 

18.5 
19.9 
16.9 
19.3 

17.7 
19.4 

13.6 
14.8 

E a w m  zone \\ ith khc mining districts of Chi\ or, G;rchali (Las Cruses, EI Toro mines) and híacaniil, \Sestern zo~ie 
\vi111 tlic minirig dis t r i ts  of hluzo (Cincho. La Fava miries), Com~ez  and Yacopí. Stages I ,  2 and 3 x c  indicated 
\vit11 the different cr!st:iI s h p e  of pjrites: c = cuhic: CI: = dadec;ihcdral; p = pyitohedral: o = oclAiedral. 
All \-aIiics of $'S expresscd as $.C. 1';ilues of 6'"S1+:s are calculnted ivith fractionation fxtors tclhen from Ohnii-tto 
fi R l c  (19791 assuming ;i tcmpcralurc of mineralization at 300'C. 

., 
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picking from concentrates; the purity of the final 
separates was checked by  X-ray diffraction 
analysis. Isotopic analysis was carried put on a 
Finnigan-MAT Z51/45 with a dual inlet system. 
The sulphides were converted to SO2 by heating 

at 1100°C in vacuum with excess cupric oxide in 
the presence of copper metal. All values of 634s 
are calculated using a Canyon Diablo Troilite 
standard. The precision of the 634s analyses is rt 
0.1 permil. Results are presented in Table 1. 

! 
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4. Fluid inclusions study 

4.1. Results 

The results ore pret.ented in Tahle 7 together 
\vitIl those of fomier siudizq t Giuliani cr ci/., 

IQ??: 1'393b: Chi.llletz cf c i l .  1Y941. These Stil- 
dies show the presence in s l l  the depohits of pri- 
mary three-phase chalite. hrine ; i d  gasi or miil- 
tiphabe solid-fluid incluziorv bearing C~?L . \ . .  N.: 
in the vapour phaxe and dniighter minerals 
(Fig. 33). Halite [Fig. 3bi. sylvite and other 
chloride cnmponcnts such :ìq C:i. Fe. hln and Cr 
~'ei 'e  identified hy SEhl (Table 3 I. The presence 
of complex NaCI-CaCIl hrines confirms the nii- 
crothcmiometric and Rani:in data obtsined on 
enier:ìld crystals from the Coscucz and Vega San 
Juan  deposits (Giuliani t't oì.. I943h). During 
freez in g es peri me II t s. e u te c t i c t em perli t u re s 
ranged from -bo to -5o'C and final niclting 
teii1pcr:iturcs of ice f m i i  -33 ti? -1 TC, indicating 
the prcsence of Ca i n  the solution. 

The estimation of fluid trapping te1iiper:itures 
in emerald inclu\ians is dii'iïcult mainly due to 
the meclianical beli:!\ ¡ou r  of' enicrald cryhtals 
during he:iiirig (coiiinron Icakige rind dcclepita- 

tion: Kozlowhhi c't (71. .  loSS: Cheilletz ( ' I  <t ì , .  
1 W1) and tlie coniplexity d' their cheniical mil- 

pc7 s i t i on. I.soch ori c e I t r a p  I :i t i i l i l  i II I h e CI - 
H.0 system (glnbal salinity = 37-4U ivt'-;, cil. 
NaCl I. constrriined by thc J(1z*\r/7u.Ar emerald for- 
m ;ì t i nii age :ti1 d the E:ihtcni Cnl uni li i :i II Cnrd i 1 lera 
subsidence mndel. leads ta ;i prcs~ttre-tem~lrr~i- 
ture cstilnate of 1 k l m  and 3110 jl 3U'C for the 
Cosc liez em eral d de 110s i t  ion ( Che i I1 c tz o I . .  
l c w r .  
C U r h J t l r J f l ' S  

ive studied fluid inclusions in d ~ ~ l o m i t e  relntcd 
t n  tlie second stage of mineral dcpositinn from 
the Tequendam:i iiiiiie (hluzo district. \vestern 
emerald zoiie). These I f )  to 6Qtl pni fluid inch-  
..ions art: primary. pwudosecoridary or second- 
ary. Their relative pliase proportioris in  tile 

i t  i es :ire i lie II t i e ;il un ii I li cy CO rrc ?;pon d to 
Ii:ilite-sattiratcd f'luid iriclirsions (Fig. A:ì, 111 

ivith halite (15 51, brine (75 p 2 )  and ;i p ; ~ s  pli:i~c 
( I O  ). A liquid uarhonic ph:iac tLC0.: up to 
3 5) is locally visible at room temper:iture ur 
irhservcd during freezing. .-4noilicr duiglitcr riiin- 

eral dioaing :i rhnnlhohcdral liahit. \+.¡ill high 
hi  rc fri n gcnce and st r on g ;i 11 i sot ropy 11 II d c r 
polarized light ozLt1rs conir1iiirtly in tlic c:tvitics. 
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Table 3. SEM data for fluid inclusions and solid inclusions found in emerald, quartz, fluorite, pyrite and parisite 
from Vega San Juan, Coscuez, Chivor, Cincho, Tequendama, Pava and Yacopí emerald deposits. 

MINE HOST MINERAL FLUID INCLUSIONS SOLID INCLUSIONS 
NATURE OF M E  SOLID DAUGHTER 
DECREPITATES PHASES 

VEGASAN Emerald NaCI; (Ca, K, Fe)CI; (Fe-Ti-O ?) (Fe-O '?) 
JUAN KCI; (Ca, Fe)CI NaCl 

phengite CcGcUEz Emerald NaCl; (K, Fe)CI; NaCI; calcite; (Fe-O ?); 
(K, Ca, Fe)CI; dolomite; KCI; quartz 
(K, Fe, Mn)CI; sphalerite (Si, AI, Ca ?) 

(Ca, Fe)CI; KCI; dolomite 
(K, Ca)CI 

phengite Quartz NaCI; KCI; NaCI; KCI; (Fe-O ?); 
(Ca, Fe)CI (Fe-Mn-O ?) 

Fluorite NaCI; KCI; NaCl 
(K, Fe, Ca)CI; 

KCI 

Pyr i te  (Ca, CI); NaCl KCI 

CHNOR Emerald NaCI; (Ca, Fe)CI; (Fe-O ?); NaCI; KCI apatite 
(Ca, K, Fe, Cr)CI anhydrite 

phengite 

Pyr i te  NaCI; (Ca,  CI) KCI 

CINCHO Emerald NaCI; (K, Fe. Ca)CI; NaCI; KCI pyr i te  ::-.y (Fe, Mn, Ca,K)CI; 
(Ca, Fe)CI; 

(K, Fe, Mn)CI: 
KCI 

Pyr i te  (Ca, CI); NaCl KCI 

Parisite (hematite); NaCl 
NaCl 

TEQUENDAM4 Emerald NaCI; (Ca, K)CI; NaCl -. pyr i te  
KC I 

Pyr i te  NaCI; (Ca,  CI) KCI 

LA PAVA Emerald NaCI; KCI sphalerite 

Y A W 1  Emerald NaCI; KCI; NaCI; KCI; dolomite pyr i te  
(Ca, K, Fe)CI; 

(Ca, K)CI; parisite; Zn-carbonate; 
(K, Fe)CI (Si, Ca, Ti, Fe ?) 

(K, Fe)Cl = salt decrepitate composed of potassium and iron; (Fe-O ?) = undetermined iron oxide. 

It was identified by SEM as a Fe-Mg-rich 
dolomite daughter phase. 

During freezing experiments (Table 2), the 
temperatures of final melting of CO2 (TniCO2) 

are in the -57.5 to -56.6"C range, indicating the 
presence of minor components other than CO2 in 
the volatile phase. The temperatures of final 
melting of clathrate (Tmc) are in the -26 to -20°C 

I 
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range. Eutectic melting tcmpcr:iturc.;. ranging 
fmm -h5 to -57'C and tind melting ~f ice from 
-30 to -23.C. confimi flic premicc of  C3- i  and 
prohably other conipaiciit> i n  ~ignif'ic:irit amo i in t  
i n  the solutir.in. 

On heiìting, the CO: y l i a x  honingenircs to 
\,ipour or l iqu i t l  br:t\vee:n 77.8 and 2Q.C. 
Decrepitation and leakage affect all íluiil inclu- 
sions beforc complete hhtii[,geiiir~ìtion and lialite 
melting. Decrepitation occur5 ;it temperaturcs 
b e t w x n  SO and 2Y) 'C. I n  m i i e  inclusions, the 
consideratile dccreax i n  \ nlunie of the vapour 
phase relative to the lialitc crystal hcfore reaching 
the teniperature o i  ilwrepitntion ('Oh < TD 
< 750'C) ,>uggest.; prohable hr:,mogcnization of 
the inclusions by N K I  melting. 

F'yitc 

\I'ithin pyrites. fluid inclusinn cavities are riire 
and were only o b s e n d  in pbrites from btages II 
and I I I  tlirough Skhl nnalysis. T\vo t>pes of fluid 
inclusions are recognized on the b:isis of their 
relati\-e spatial distributinn and size: 

- Primary fluid inclusions are about 100 to 
4nO pin in  size with ii-regular sliaper. They x c  
vdespread in pyrite!, as  i5olatcd cavities. Gencr- 
ally. they contain :i sb Ivitc clauglitcr mineral 
(Fig. j a .  cl) .  Tlic opening of' the c:ivitier during 
electron-hearii imlxict led to evaporatiori ïif the 
infilling brines; the analysis of tlic decrepitrites 
documented a mixturs  of Ca-CI or Ca-Na-CI 
compositions [Fig. 5c. d I .  

- Secondury f luid inclusions ;ire ahaut  1 O t i) 

SO pm in  size (Fig. Sb) with irregular to negative 
crystal shapes and occur in trails crosscutting flic 
primary fluid inclusions. The anal) sis of in- 
di \, id u d  i nel II si on dccre pi t LÏ t es tie nion .\ t rated t lic 
prehciice of Na-C;ì-CI brine> \vitti sigiiii'ic:unt 
iimounts c\f KCI (Fig. 5h) .  

4.2 Discussion 

The :irlditiun:il f l u i d  i nc lus ion  d i i t i i  011 

Colonihian emeralds lind garigue riiiner:ils pre- 
~cntcil  i n  this paper (Table 2.1 stiniv that JluiJ 
inclusions honiogenizc b y  NaCI melting a t  
temperatures bet\veen 300 :itid 340'C. The\c data 
fít \\.irli the temperatures of enicrald fmii:iticin 
already p r o p 0 . d  by Otta\vay C Y  d. (19Shi. Gi- 
u l i s n i  cl 111. (IW.3h) Lind Clicillctz C I  r r l .  i 1994). 
They differ f'rnm the hisher temper:ittircs o f  
coinpletc hzimogeniiation by viipour disqy~car- 
;ince (TH > 355.C) rcported hy Roeddcr I 1QXZ. 
19841 on CtiiLor and I\Iuzo mines. and Koz- 
lo\vslii C I  01. ( 19SS) on the Achiote deposit (TH 
= 370'C). Ncwrtheless, the last authorc cx- 
plained the high teniperatures obtained for emer- 
ald cup to 57O'C) ;IS the reault of subtlc Icshage 
of fluid inclusions \vhich sometimes \viis detected 
on 1 y several mon tli s aft er t lie hom o p  i zri t i on 
runs. Indeed, leakage and stretching occur coni- 
nionly during heating cspcriincnts t'or large fluid 
inclusions ( .s ix  > 2 0  pin). Lcaliagc is not  al\va> s 
iii:irlit.J by a siicldcn reversal oftlit' volurne of' the 
vapour  ph;ìsc ( V v )  :IS temperature incrc;iscs 
[Rocddcr, IQS7).  Sornctimcs, ;I heating run is 
coiid tic t cd u p  t i )  5 SO'.'C iv i t li o t i t  si g II i f i  ca II t 

* 
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il 

Fig. 5. Fluid inclusions hosted pyrites. a- SEM microphotograph of a fluid-inclusion-derived decrepitate salts 
j '  

i: 
!l. 

II 

showing a crystal of halite (li), sylvite (s) and Ca-CI salts (Ca) (Cincho mine, pyrite III); b- SEM microphotograph 
showing tlie alignment of secondary fluid inclusions along a fracture (Cincho mine pyrite II). Note the halite 
daughter crystal (h) in the cavity of fluid inclusion and the presence of Na-K-CI decrcpitate salts (D); c- SEM 
microphotograph of Ca-CI decrepitate (D) liberated during tlie electron beam impact of a sylvite daughter crystal 
which was sealing a fluid inclusion cavity (Chivor mine, pyrite III); d- SEM microphotograph of sylvite crystal 
(s) from a cavity of fluid inclusion within pyrite Il1 (Cincho mine), covered by a film of decrepitate salts of 
Ca-Na-Cl composition (DI. 
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changes. Other tinics, at  tempemtiires higher than 
5OOPC, sudden homogenization to vapour can 
occur. This behaviour tentatively explains the 
higher temperatures of homogenization obtained 
for emerald. The smallest inclusions (< 20 pm) 
contemporaneous with leaked inclusions in a 
single growth zone give temperatures of vapour 
disappearance consistent u it11 the modal homo- 
genization temperatures. 

The temperature of deposition of carbonates 
asocisted with pyrites I iind 11 is difficult to oh- 
tain by microthermometry hecause leakage and 
dscrepitation aff'tict all the inclusions during hent- 
ing. Nevertheless, fluid-inclusion petrography 
and freezing experiments in carbonates %how the 
s m e  h>persaIine brines as those found in enier- 
ald (Table 2).  Inamuc l i  3s the volume of the 
con~ponents of these fluid inclusions (vapour. 
halite, hrinel is the smie as in ernerald, and con- 
sidering that fluid inclusicm homogenize in both 
minerals hy halite disappearmce, an average 

temperature of 3OO'C is tent:itively proposed t'or 
carbonates associated with pyrites I and IT. 

The composition of the fluids related to 
Colombian pyrites are K-Na-Ca-rich. Such Na- 
Ca brines with significant amounts of KCI arc 
similar to the fluids associated \vit11 emerald 
(Giuliani et al.. 1992; 1993b) and carbonate. The 
similarity of fluid composition in emerald. car- 
honate and pyrite in t ! ~  ea5ter.n. :ind v ; c~e rn  
emerald zones demonstrates the homogeneity of 
the parent fluid and the coeval precipitation of 
the rrssoci;ited minerals. 

5- Sulphur-isotope study 
5.1 Results 

The isotopic data for the sis enierdd deposits 
studied i n  this Lvork are listed in Table 1 and 
reported as a function of their stratigraphic posi- 
tion in  Fig. 6. Except for the La Pavn sedinien- 
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tary pyrite, which yields a 8 3 4 s  of -2.4 %O, the 
6 3 4 s  of pyrites I, II and III are between 10.8 and 
21.2 %O, i.e they fall in a relatively narrow range 
of 10 permil with a mean value of 14.9 %O. The 
lowest 6 3 4 s  values, between 10.8 and 11.5 %O 

(samples CR-5, CR-2, TOv-Sc, Tom-2), are from 
pyrites I and II of the emerald occurrences of El 
Toro and Las Cruces mines. In the Chivor, Cin- 
cho, Coscuez and Yacopí mines, the 8 3 4 s  values 
of pyrite II are lower by 2 permil than those of 
pyrite III. 

The calculated 8 3 4 s ~ 2 s  f o r  t h e  different 
samples are between 9.6 and 19.9 ' 3 ~  (Table 1). 
They were obtained assuming equilibrium frac- 
tionation of sulphur, using the isotopic fractiona- 
tion factors (Ohmoto & Rye, 1979) and the aver- 
age temperature of deposition (300°C) deduced 
from the fluid inclusion study. 

5.2 Interpretation 

The narrow spread in 8 3 4 S ~ 2 s  from pyrite III 
(14.8 < 634sH2S < 19.4 %), cogenetic with emer- 
ald deposition in the Colombian deposits, sug- 
gests (1) that the sulphur isotopic composition of 
the'<ore-foiming fluids is uniform and, (2) the sul- 
phide-sulphur source is  heavy and probably 
unique. Moreover, the results of the fluid inclu- 
sion study show the presence of homogeneous 
and hypersaline brines which belong to the 
H20-NaCI-KCI-CaCl2-C02-N2 system. These 
two distinct and complementary geochemical 
approaches converge towards a model involving 
NaC1-KC1-CaCl2-rich brines originated from sed- 
imentary evaporitic sulphate as the source of the 
sulphide-sulphur component of the mineralizing 
fluids. 

In fact, salt diapirs are known to intrude the 
Late Cretaceous series in the Sabana of Bogota 
(Zipaquirá and Nemocon mines), and the Early 
Cretaceous series in the eastem emerald zone 
( R k  Laughlin, 1972). Lopez et al. (1988) pro- 
posed a minimum Valanginian age for the sedi- 
mentary deposition of the evaporitic layers, and 
Campbell & Burg1 (1965), based on favourable 
conditions for evaporite deposition during the 
breaking of Pangea, proposed a Jurassic age for 
the deposition of salt in Colombia. This episode 
of evaporite fomiation during the North Atlantic 
opening can be traced from the Triassic-Jurassic 
in North America and Peru, up to the Aptian- 
Albian in Brazil, Venezuela and westem Africa 
(Lopez et al., 1988). However, horizons of sedi- 
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mentary evaporites have not, to this date, been 
found in the Jurassic or the Early Cretaceous for- 
mations of the Eastem Cordillera of Colombia. 
Considering that gypsum diapirs are found in the 
vicinity of emerald deposits in the eastem emer- 
ald zone, this makes the existence of salt levels 
below the Early Cretaceous series highly prob- 
able. These salt levels might have been perco- 
lated by deep basinal formation waters (Giuliani 
et al., 1992) during the ore-forming hydrothermal 
process. Therefore, the most likely explanation 
for the sulphur isotopic data involves the reduc- 
tion of sedimentary Early Cretaceous and/or 
Jurassic marine sulphates. In fact, worldwide 
marine sulphates display mean values of S34S as 
high as 15 to 18 permil for this period (Holser & 
Kaplan, 1966; Claypool et al., 1980; Dejonghe 
et al., 1989, see Fig. 6); this S34S range overlaps 
the 634sH2s of pyrites associated with Colombian 
emeralds. 

The comparison of calculated 6 3 4 s ~ 2 s  values 
for pyrite III with inferred 6 3 4 s  values for eva- 
poritic sulphate is not strictly valid. However, it 
is known that the sulphur isotopic composition 
( 6 3 4 s ~ )  of the different sulphur-bearing species 
in the hydrothermal solution, which reflects the 
source of sulphur, must be at least as heavy as 
the maximum value of calculated 634sH2S for sul- 
phide (Ohmoto, 1972). Therefore, the only likely 
and unique source of sulphur as heavy as 19.4 %O 

might be sulphur derived from evaporites through 
a sulphate reduction process at the site of mineral 
precipitation. 

5.3 Discussion 

Two main objections to this interpretation of 
sulphur isotope data can be addressed. High 8 3 4 s  
values can result, (1) from an originally heavy 
source submitted to an oxygen fugacity decrease 
with time during the precipitation of pyrite and 
emerald, and (2) from the gradual addition of sul- 
phur from an isotopically heavy source to an 
originally light source, either magmatic ( 8 3 4 s  = 
O .t 3 %O) or sedimentary. 

Objection (1) is not valid. In fact, the precipi- 
tation of the mineral assemblage occurred within 
the stability field of pyrite at an j 3 2  value 
buffered by the enclosing black shales. 

Objection (2) can also be rejected: the partici- 
pation of a light magmatic source is highly im- 
probable considering the lack of any igneous ac- 
tivity during the emerald formation process 

t- 
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(Clieilletz er NI.. 1994). The participation of sed- 
imentary sulphur can be viewed through the 63% 
data on sedimentary pyrites from the Early 
Cretaceous series. One 63% value of -2.4 %O has 
been measured on the La Pava bedimentary pyrite 
(Fig. 6) .  This unique 6% value is evidently not 
sufficient to characterize the \viiole sedimentary 
su lph ide  r e se rvo i r  f o r m e d  by the Ear ly  
Cretaceous black shales. However, this value 
falls within the tbpical range of 63% values 
(mecin = -12 k 5 "&I expected for diagenetic py- 
rite in black shales (Holser & Kaplan. 1966; 
Wedcpohl. 1978). hloreover, ;I contribution for 
sulphidc-sulphur composition t'rom the host-rock 
black shale adjacent to the mineralized veins 
\vould have scattered the 6% values as result of 
a niising process. The consistcncy and the uni- 
formity of the 6% data found for the Colombian 
pyrites eliminates such a possible mechanism. 

The fractionation of sulphur isotopes is also 
\vel1 kno\vn us acting during the thermochcmical 
reduction of sulphate by organic matter. Al-  
thclugh this niechanism \vas probahly \\orking 
during the vein formation and pyrite deposition, 
the absolute \ariation induced is thought to he 
less than 10 "CC for the S?S values (hlacqueen & 
Powll,  19S3). This range is comprised within 
the measured variation range of Colomhian py- 
rites and thus cannot be distinguished. 

There are three other m:ijor features that can 
he deduced from the data presented in Fig. 6: 

- The overall variation of P S  aithin strati- 
graphic height from the eastern and western 
Colombian emerald zones ( 1 1 .-! < 6% < 1 8. 1 5 c  
for the Berriasian and 13.5 < 8% < 21.2 3 t  for 
the I-Isuterivian host-rocks, respectively; Fig. 6 )  
is :I prominent featurc ~vhich nitrits :i discussion. 
A likely explanation, as suggested by Seal (1994, 
pers. comm.), is that :is sulphate-rich brines 
traverse the organic-rich strata of the Early 
Cretaceous serics. thermochemical reduction of 
the brine sulphate to HzS by interaction with or- 
ganic matter and precipitation of pyrite causes 
the residual sulphate to become progressively en- 
riched in 63%, which is then reduced and precip- 
itated higher in the stratigraphic sequence. How- 
ever, this interpretation cannot be applied to the 
studied emerald occurrences. considering that 
\\¡thin a single deposit. no important 6% vriria- 
tion is observed. Moreover, the tectonic style of 
the Eastern Cordillera, albeit poorly known, prc- 
cludes the existence of complete stratigraphic 
series in the vicinity of the emerald deposits, be- 
cause of the presence of thruiting and  decollc- 

ment structures. I n  such tectonics. salt horizons 
of Jurassic age (for instance) might directly un- 
derlie the Berriasian or Hauterivian strata. The 
enrichment in 63% through interaction \vitIl or- 
ganic matter during the percolation of Iiydrother- 
mal fluids might then be effective for ;i single 
propagating vein during its vertical extension. 

- The 63% values of pyrite II are lower than 
those of pyrite I I I  (Fig. 6 ) .  Three possible es- 
planations can he advanced: ( 1 ) precipitation of 
pbrite can increase the 6% of the residu:iI H2S; 
( 2 )  decreasing temperature from stages I I  to III  
can produce a similar effect. The avcr;ige 
temperature of deposition for pyrite (~OO'CJ \viis 
cbtimated from niicrothemiometric dato obt;iiiit:d 
on coeval carbonates. Fluid-inclusion data are m>t 
comprehensive enough to exclude a variLition cd 
temperature from stage II to III .  \\hich can be 
roughly estimated to he ut most -1(3O'C, considcr- 
ing the nature of the mineral ri~sciiihlage in the 
veins (Cheilletz el d.. 1993). Such a voriation 
ivould produce a 1 SO variation in 6% vdue,. 
\vhich could explain the observed vari:ition bz- 
tween pyrite 11 and III; ( 3 )  a third exp1:inatiun fo r  
this variation is thc probable change in the SO.$- 
/H?S ratio of the fluid, assuming thlit sulpliitle 
precipitating from solutions contain both H2S 
and SOA?- species. The decreasing of the mS0;'- 
/niH:S could be cor-rclated to a decrcase ofJO2 
during pyrite III deposition. A more reduced statt: 
tlower SO$-/ H?S ratio) is enhanced by the CICE,- 
ing of the vein sLsteni as a conscquencc of tluid- 
pressure variations and crystallization of vciii- 
filling minerals. The third elplanation appcars to 
be the most likely. 

- Pyrites I and II (EI Toro and Las Cruce?, 
mines, Fig. 61, display low 6%S va1ues in thc 
range 10.S to 11.5 %C (Table 1 ). Thcse lightest 
834s values c:in be cxpkiined conhidering t\vo 
major points: ( 1 )  fluctuations of the oxidation 
state ;ind/or the pH of the solution during dcpcisi- 
tion would produce such light values (Ohmoto & 
Rye. 1979). assuming that redox equilibriurn es- 
isted in the solution at 300°C; ( 2 )  sulphate reduc- 
tion by reaction Ivith organic matter (Ohmoto & 
Lasaga, 1982; hlacqueen CE: Pow.ell. 1983) as 
proposed hy Ottaway t'f u/ .  ( 1994) for the hIuzo 
deposit. For these authors, according to the 
model of Po\vell & Macqueen ( 1983) for the Pint: 
paint IZlVT Pb-Zn deposit. reactions of sulphatc- 
rich hrines and p~robituiiiinen-denived I+S in 
carbon-rich black shales reduced thcnnochemi- 
c:illy the sulphate to H2S. Following the itera- 
tions of the reaction betwecn h>.drogen sulphide 
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formed by cracking of organic matter (low 834s 
values) and coeval sulphide (high 83% values), 
the reactant sulphur would present intermediate 
834s values, lower than those of the parent sul- 
phate. 

6- Conclusions 

Fluid-inclusion and sulphur-isotope data 
strongly support a hydrothermal sedimentary 
model for the Colombian emerald mineralization. 
The fluid-inclusion study has revealed Na-Ca-K- 
bearing hypersaline chlorine brines. The 83% 
values of pyrites from the Colombian emerald 
veins are isotopically heavy. The most likely in- 
terpretation involves the reduction of sedimen- 
tary derived marine sulphates of evaporitic 
origin. 

Other geochemical data permit better con- 
straints to be placed on the model (Giuliani et al., 
1992; Cheilletz et al., 1994): (1) carbon isotopes 
obtained from carbonates show the participation 
of limestone and organic matter for the origin of 
carbon (8*3C), (2) calculated 8180  of H20 for 
quartz and carbonates in equilibrium with the 
minp$ization have a basinal formation waters 
signature, (3) the major-element chemistry of 
emerald-forming fluids indicates the same Na- 
Ca-K-C1 composition observed in oil-field brines 
and MVT mineralizing fluids (Hall & Friedman, 
1963; White, 1974; Sverjensky, 1981; Roedder, 
1984) which are similar also to basinal brines 
(Carpenter et al., 1974; Haynes & Kesler, 1987), 
fluids associated to Pb-Zn deposits related to salt 
diapirs (Guilhaumou et al., 1981) or metamor- 
phosed evaporites (Mc Kibben et al., 1988). 

This sedimentary contribution is also demon- 
strated by the behaviour of trace elements 
(Be-Cr-V) constituting the vein-filling minerals 
(Giuliani et al., 1990a, 1993a) which clearly are 
derived from the leaching of enclosing black 
shales. However, the temperature and pressure 
conditions (300 & 30"C, 1 kbar) of emerald pre- 
cipitation (Cheilletz el al., 1994) are higher than 
those found in basinal formation waters (Shep- 
pard, 1984) or recorded in Mississippi Valley 
Type sulphide deposits (T < 210°C; Roedder, 
1984). Comparison between thermobarometric 
data for emerald deposition and burial tempera- 
ture estimates of the Eastern Cordillera basin 
(Hébrard, 1985; Fabre, 1987) requires an addi- 
tional 120 to 150°C thermal input with regard to 
the burial temperatures of the enclosing black 

shales. Cheilletz et al. (1994) considered two 
possible heat sources: (1) synchronous mag- 
matism and (2) heat conduction implemented 
during halokinetic ascent. Magmatic intrusions 
do not occur in the emeraldiferous area and hy- 
pothesis (1) can thus be excluded. Hypothesis (2) 
is more likely, considering that the geothermal 
gradient in salt dome environments varies as a 
function of the geographic location and depth. At 
the transition between hydropressurized and geo- 
pressurized zones, the geothermal gradient in- 
creases considerably, as for instance in the Gulf 
Coast Salt domes, where the gradient reaches 50 
to 75°C per kilometre in the vicinity of salt 
domes (Jones, 1975). Considering the close rela- 
tionship existing between emerald deposits and 
evaporitic horizons, the sulphate-rich brines re- 
sponsible for emerald and pyrite deposition 
correspond to deep-seated formation waters, 
heated by burial, thereafter dissolving evaporites 
by interaction with salt diapirs. 

The most significant conclusions are that 
Colombian emerald deposits are unique in the 
world and differ drastically from the well-known 
biotite-schist-emerald deposit-type (Sinkankas & 
Read, 1986; Schwarz, 1957; Giuliani et al., 
199Oc; Kazmi & Snee, 1990) which are related 
to  g ran i t e -pegmat i t e  env i ronmen t s .  T h e  
Colombian deposits correspond to mesothermal 
deposits (3OO0C), formed in a sedimentary en- 
vironment and produced through themiochemical 
reduction of sulphate-rich brines to hydrogen sul- 
phide by interaction with organic-rich strata. 
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